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We present an analysis of the couplings originating from different intermolecular interactions 
(electrostatic, exchange, dispersion, induction) which split and shift the frequencies of the 
vibrational transitions in van der Waals dimers, and determine their intensities. Model 
potential calculations illustrate the importance of the various contributions in (SF6) 2, (SiF4) 2, 
and (SiH4)2 and their dependence on the monomer orientations. The results, in conjunction 
with calculated equilibrium structures, barriers to internal rotation and (harmonic) van der 
Waals vibrational frequencies, lead to several observations which are relevant for the 
interpretation of the infrared photodissociation spectra of these complexes. We confirm that in 
(SF6)2 and (SiF4) 2 (orientation independent) resonant dipole-dipole coupling dominates the 
appearance of the spectra. For (SiH4)2 we conclude, however, that other than electrostatic 
terms are not negligible and, moreover, that the electrostatic coupling leads to orientation- 
dependent vibrational frequencies and intensities. This orientational dependence is related to 
the large displacements of the hydrogen atoms in the v4 mode of SiH4. We also find that the 
internal rotations in (SF6) 2 and (SiF4) 2 are more strongly locked than those in (SiH4) 2. 
Especially the geared internal rotations in the latter dimer could easily occur at the
experimental molecular beam temperatures.
INTRODUCTION
The photodissociation of (SF6) 2, (SiF4) 2, and (SiH4)2 
by means of C 0 2 laser light in the frequency range from 880 
to 1100 cm ~ 1 has been the subject of detailed experimental 
studies. 1-7 In all these complexes the monomers have an in­
frared-active vibrational mode in this range: the v3 modes of 
SF6 and SiF4 at 948 and 1031 c m - 1 , respectively, and the v4 
mode of SiH4 at 913 c m - 1 . In the free monomers these 
modes are threefold degenerate; in the dimers their degener­
acy is lifted. Photodissociation spectra have been obtained 
by irradiating a beam of dimers with a C 0 2 laser and moni­
toring, by a mass spectrometer1-3 or by a bolometer,4-7 the 
changes in dimer concentration. These spectra show the fre­
quency splittings of the monomer modes in the dimers, the 
intensities of the infrared allowed dimer transitions and the
dimer bond axis, respectively. Also the further splitting of 
these two peaks in isotopically mixed SF6 and SiF4 dimers 
can be explained by the resonant dipole-dipole coupling 
mechanism. As shown below, the dipole-dipole coupling 
mechanism is equally effective for all orientations of the 
monomers and, so, the splitting of the monomer vibrational 
peaks in (SF6) 2, and (SiF4) 2, cannot be used to determine 
the monomer orientations.
In (SiH4) 2 the threefold degenerate v4 mode splits into 
two peaks as well, but the intensity ratio and the shifts of 
these peaks from the monomer frequency are qualitatively 
different from the other dimers and cannot be explained by 
the resonant dipole-dipole coupling mechanism .4 An at­
tempt to add to this mechanism the effect of dipole-induced 
dipole interactions5 gave a slight improvement of the calcu­
lated results, but the experimental observations could still
line widths of these transitions, which are related to the not be explained in a satisfactory manner. So in (SiH4) 2 the 
dimer predissociation life times. Additional information has mechanism which dominates the coupling between the reso- 
been extracted from elegant two- and three- pum p/probe 
laser experiments and from the resolution of the peaks origi­
nating from different S and Si isotopes.4,6,7
Before we summarize the results of these studies, let us 
note that for none of these van der Waals complexes the 
structure has been determined. In particular, it is not known 
whether the monomer rotations are (strongly) hindered in 
the dimers and, if they are, what the orientations of the m on­
omers are. The following results emerge from the spectra. In 
isotopically homogeneous ( SF6) 2 and ( SiF4) 2, there are two 
peaks with an intensity ratio of nearly 1:2 which are shifted 
Irom the monomer v3 frequency by amounts Av which have 
a ratio close to ( — 2): 1. This can be explained by a splitting 
of the threefold degenerate monomer v3 mode due to reso­
nant dipole-dipole coupling in the dimer. The two peaks 
correspond with the transition-dipole components of the 
coupled v3 mode that are parallel and perpendicular to the
nant v4 transitions is yet uncertain.
Another question regards the line widths of the ob­
served dimer peaks. The broadening of these lines is partly 
homogeneous, related to the vibrational predissociation life 
time, and partly inhomogeneous. Snels and Fantoni4 have 
tried to explain the inhomogeneous broadening by including 
rotational transitions of the monomers, which were assumed 
to rotate freely in the dimer, as well as dimer end-over-end 
rotational transitions. Hole burning experiments by Hey- 
men et al.6,1 have separated the homogeneous and inhomo­
geneous line broadening effects and disproved the model of 
Snels and Fantoni .4 The model invoked by Heymen et al. to 
explain these more recent experiments7 includes the centri­
fugal distortion associated with the dimer end-over-end ro­
tation, as well as Coriolis interactions associated with inter­
nal monomer rotations. So, also in this model free internal 
rotations of the monomers are assumed. The conclusions do
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not critically depend on this assumption, however, since the 
most relevant Coriolis interactions actually arise from the 
simultaneous rotation of both monomers about the dimer 
bond axis. We think, therefore, that the question to what 
extent the monomer rotations are hindered in the dimer is 
still open.
The two main questions which remain after the analysis 
of the experimental data are studied in the present paper. 
First, we derive which mechanisms, in addition to the reso­
nant dipole-dipole interaction, may couple the infrared-ac­
tive monomer vibrations in (SF6)2, (SiF4) 2, and (SiH4) 2 
and lift the degeneracy of these vibrations. In this derivation 
we start from an intermolecular potential which includes the 
electrostatic, exchange, dispersion and induction interac­
tions. In order to estimate the relative importance of each 
coupling contribution we replace the potential by an empiri­
cal a tom -atom  potential, supplemented with induction 
terms. From this analysis it follows also how the splitting 
between the dimer vibrational peaks depends on the m on­
omer orientations.
Second, we calculate from the same potential the equi­
librium structure of each of the van der Waals dimers and we 
estimate the barriers to internal rotation of the monomers. 
We also estimate the frequencies of the van der Waals vibra­
tions by means of a harmonic analysis. These van der Waals 
vibrations are not directly observed in the photodissociation 
spectra, but since they affect the monomer orientations and 
the distance between the monomers, they influence the posi­
tions and the widths of the observed dimer peaks.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL 
A. In te rm o lecu la r in te ra c tio n s
In order to demonstrate which mechanisms couple the 
monomer vibrations in (SF6)2, (SiF4) 2, and (SiH4)2 and, 
thereby, determine the photodissociation spectra of these 
dimers, it is convenient to model the intermolecular interac­
tions by an a tom -atom  potential, since this potential de­
pends (implicitly) on the relative positions and the orienta­
tions of the monomers, as well as on the ( internal) monomer 
vibrational coordinates. The exchange interactions between 
the monomers A and B  are usually represented by exponen­
tial terms
important as the pairwise terms and we model them by
V i ndA B
( A  A  \
w ) • ( Id )
We have assumed here that the atomic polarizabilities a i and 
aj are isotropic and we have neglected the (higher order) 
interactions between the induced moments. The interatomic
vectors r i} can be written as
( 2 )
where r, and ry- denote the position vectors of the atoms z and 
j  relative to the centers of mass of the molecules A and B , 
respectively, and R is the vector that points from the center 
of mass of molecule A to that of molecule B. The vectors r y 
are unit vectors along r ¡j.
B. S p litting  and s h ifts  o f the  v ib ra tiona l frequenc ies
The dependence of the intermolecular potential VAB on 
the intramolecular vibrational coordinates can be made ex­
plicit by writing it as a Taylor expansion in the atomic dis­
placement coordinates
u
u
(0)
(0)
J J (3)
which we shall arrange in column vectors and u 5 with 
3N a and 3>NB components. N A and N B are the numbers of 
atoms in the molecules A and B ,  r ;-0) and r j0) the equilibrium 
positions of these atoms. Up to second order this expansion 
yields
VA B v (0) +  y (A])uA +  v {B])uB +  iu jv (2)uAA U A
(2)
+  u a V a b ^ b
(0)
u„ +  i u i V ^ ’u (4)
The term V has the same form as Eq. (1) with all the 
(instantaneous) interatomic vectors r,y replaced by the 
equilibrium vectors r ^ ] =  R +  r j0) — r,-0). The first deriva­
tives (arranged in row vectors) are given by
y ( l )  _  y ( l ) e x c h  _|_ y ( l ) d i s p  y ( l ) e l e c  _|_ y ( l ) i n d (5a)
with
v a b "  =  X P i “ p ( -  B,Jr,j),
ieA JeB
the dispersion interactions by
( l a )
y  d i^ p C r 6 ,•j v » ( lb )
ieA j e B
and the electrostatic interactions by
v fe  = 1 1  q,1jra-  \
ieA JeB
( lc )
where and ^  are fractional charges on the atoms / belong­
ing to molecule A and the atoms j  belonging to B. For all 
these interactions it is common to assume pairwise additi­
vity, as reflected by Eqs. ( l a ) to ( l c ). The induction interac­
tions, however, contain three-body terms which are equally
( v <  ■ > « “ * ) , = 2  v » , j  e x p (  -  v n * r ' .
JeB
,(0) \£<0)
(V ( l ) d i s p  A
(V( l )clec \A )  i
(V ( I ) i nd  \A )  i
) ,  =  X - 6  Q ( ' T )
j e B
( 0 ) \  -  7 - ( 0 )
y ^ n - v 01
T
• m
'J
JeB
q,q,a.
W [ l
j t e  ( O V '?1) 2 'J
(5b)
for / =  \>...,Na and analogous expressions (with the oppo­
site sign) for V y \  Of the second derivatives we write V Ag
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xplicitly
y ( 2)AB V
(  2 ) e x c h  ■ \ / ( 2 ) d i s p  .  - i / ( 2 ) c l c c  .  \ / ( 2 ) i n d  
A B  " I  A R " T  v  AR  T ~  ▼  ARB B B ( 6a)
with
(V'2s)cxch),y = ^ ^ ( 4 ° )) ' l exp( IJ I j )
( V '2B,d'sp) ,
(V (  2 ) c l e c  \  A B  )  ij
— (ƒ,-,• ) [ 1 —  8r,y ' ® fÿ ' ],
‘¡¡‘¡ ¡ { r f ' )  _ 3 [1 -  3fJ,0) ® rj,0’]
( 6b)
for an^ j  =  The symbol ® denotes the dya­
dic product of two vectors and 1 is the 3 x 3  unit matrix. The 
other second derivatives of the exchange, dispersion and 
electrostatic interactions can then be expressed as
(V<2>n A A )  it"
(V(2MBB ) j f
àfr X ( ) U ’jeB
à j f  x  i y {A B ) i j '
ieA
(7)
For the induction interactions, which are not pairwise addi­
tive, these relations are more complicated; they are given in 
the Appendix. We have assumed that the atomic polarizabi- 
lities a ,  and are not affected by the displacements u, and
uj '
The effect of the coupling terms in Eqs. (5) to (7) on the 
monomer vibrational frequencies is easily calculated if we 
first transform Eq. (4) to the normal coordinates and 
QB of (specific) intramolecular vibrations. The connection 
between the atomic displacements uA and u s and these nor­
mal coordinates is simply given by
u R/i L/i CL »
u B R# .
( 8)
The matrices h Â and L 5 can be calculated from the (har-
monic) force fields of the free monomers by the standard 
GF-matrix method.s The rotation matrices R /f and R^ de­
pend on the orientations of the monomers in the dimer; they 
rotate the Cartesian components of the atomic displace­
ments with respect to the monomer frames to the corre­
sponding components relative to the dimer frame. After this 
transformation Eq. (4) becomes
V v m +  W uQ a +  W uQ b +  i Q ' w ; r; /Q ,(l) (l) (2)A B
+  Q l w < 2B’Q B +  4 Q iW ^ > Q B (9)
with
wy>
ww
y ^ R x L x ,
V x r tx v ^ r yl
( 10 )
f o v X , Y = A  or B .
If the monomer vibrations are assumed to be harmonic, 
it becomes fairly obvious how the coupling terms in Eq. (9) 
will affect their frequencies. Each of the vibrations we are 
interested in, v3 in (SF6) 2, and (SiF4)2, v4 in (SiH4)2, is 
threefold degenerate in each monomer. Their components, 
which we denote by x, y, and z, span the irreducible represen­
tations T lu and T2 of the point groups Oh and Td, respective­
ly. So in the noninteracting monomers we have six equiva­
lent harmonic modes, which define the unperturbed states
nx ,nv ,nx ,nx ,nv ,nz ) .
X A 7 ’  ZA ’  X B 1 y>B ’  z B f
In the ground state |0) all these quantum numbers n are 
equal to zero. In the sixfold degenerate first excited state 
with components \xA ), \ y A), | zA ), \xB), \yB), and \zB) the 
quantum number n that corresponds to the mode indicated 
has been raised to n =  1. The splitting and shifts of the m on­
omer fundamental vibrational frequencies can be calculated 
by taking Eq. (9) as the perturbation and using first order 
perturbation theory for the ground state and the degenerate 
first excited state of the dimer. The normal mode coordi­
nates in Eq. (9) refer to the modes x A, y A, and zA and the 
coordinates Q B are x B, y B, and z B. By the use of standard 
harmonic oscillator algebra it follows that the fundamental 
vibrational excitation frequencies of the dimers are the 
eigenvalues of the 6 x 6 matrix
fuoA 1 +  \jw>Â *W(2)A A
- 1/2W (2)
AB
{H{coAcoB ) - xn W«>
ficoB 1  +  I fko i  * W S
( 1 1 )
i f l { w ACOB )
where coA and coB are the monomer fundamental excitation 
frequencies.
It is clear that the blocks W AA and on the diagonal 
lead to (first order) shifts and splitting of the monomer fre­
quencies. The off-diagonal block W A2B couples the monomer 
vibrations and leads to a further splitting of the frequencies. 
The dimer eigenstates will be mixed monomer states. The 
mixing is determined by the coupling matrix elements V A2B in 
Eq. ( 6 ) which depend on the interatomic vectors rJ/0) and, 
therefore, on the orientations of the monomers in the dimer. 
Only for specific orientations, when the x, y, and z axes be­
come symmetry axes of the dimer and the monomers are 
identical, the matrix in Eq. (11) can be diagonalized by sym­
metry projection and the excited eigenstates are simply
XA) ±  \xB) , \ y A ) ±  |j>jj>,k*> ±  \zB) ■ ( 1 2 )
In general, the mixing of the monomer states will be more 
complicated, however.
The first derivatives V^1 ] and } in Eq. (5) vanish at 
the exact equilibrium geometry of the dimer. But even if we 
determine first the monomer equilibrium structures, in the 
intramolecular force fields, and next the dimer equilibrium 
geometry from the intermolecular potential V (0) in Eq. (4), 
they are very small. Moreover, they have no effect on the 
vibrational frequencies in first order perturbation theory. In 
second order they will lead to further, but small, shifts of the 
monomer frequencies, which we have not calculated.
C. Simplified model; dipole-dipole resonance splitting
In order to arrive at the dipole-dipole resonance mecha­
nism, which has been held responsible for the vibrational 
splittings in the literature , 1-7 we have to make a further sim­
plification of the model in Sec. II B. The coefficients in the 
Taylor expansion of VAB in Eq. (4) depend on the interato­
mic vectors r^0). We can write these vectors as
,(0) • • u R + rj
(0) (0) (13)
and expand all the coefficients V {0), V y \  and given in 
Eqs. (5) to (7) as power series in r,-0) and r j0). For the elec­
trostatic and induction interactions this expansion is equiva­
lent to the molecular multipole expansion. Since the m on­
omers are neutral and highly symmetric (with point groups
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Oh or Td, in their equilibrium geometries) the lowest non­
vanishing electrostatic terms in F <()l are the hexadecapole- 
hexadecapole or octupole-octupole interactions. The first 
induction contributions to V {1)) are the hexadecapole-induced 
dipole or octupole-induced dipole interactions. For the ex­
change and dispersion interactions we proceed similarly, but 
here we find already the counterparts of monopole-mono-
vibrational frequencies which display a different pattern 
than obtained from the electrostatic interactions only. It fol­
lows from Eqs. ( 6) to (11), for instance, that for specific 
orientations of the monomers (where R., =  1 and R B = 1 ) 
the leading dispersion terms would split the frequencies by 
amounts +  A', +  A', and +  7A', with A' proportional to 
R - 8 , and the leading exchange couplings would lead to split-
pole interactions, i.e. exchange and dispersion contributions tings ±  A ", +  A", and +  B R A", where B = 'Li 'lj B ij and 
to F (<)) which do not depend on r,-0) and rj0) and, therefore, A" is an exponential function of R. In general, the splittings 
not on the orientations of the monomers. and shifts caused by the leading exchange and dispersion
The leading terms in the coupling matrix elements VAB terms depend on the monomer orientations, 
are obtained from Eq. ( 6 ) (and the corresponding induction 
terms in the Appendix) by replacing all the interatomic vec­
tors r^0) by the intermolecular vector R. In this approxima­
tion the coupling matrices VAB no longer depend on the ori­
entations of the monomers, and neither do the matrices 
and defined in Eq. (7). The electrostatic coupling, for 
instance, can be written as
i i r  • V (2)clcc-nU 4 V  A B  U B i j  j
ieA j e B
R  ~ 3[1 3 R ® R ] ( 2 ^ u
-jeB
J
(14)
and since the vibrational dipole moment operators are given 
in our model (with fractional atomic charges g,- and q} ) by 
[iA = '2ieAqiui and \iB = 'lj,2Bqj ujJ it is obvious that the lead­
ing contribution to the electrostatic coupling term is the vi­
brational dipole-dipole interaction. As is known from the 
earlier papers , 1-7 this interaction splits the vibrational fre­
quencies by amounts ±  A, +  A, and ip 2A, corresponding 
to the eigenstates of Eq. (12) (with z along the vector R). 
The splitting parameter A =  ju^ R  ~ 3  is determined by 
the transition-dipole moments
/¿oi =  <0, .  | l i , B K  ) •x n  '
(15)
If we assume that the atomic polarizabilities a , and are 
related to the molecular polarizabilities a A and a B by a A 
= 1 i€A a ,  and a B — XieBctj, the leading induction terms 
adopt the form given in Ref. 5 and they contribute to the 
shifts of the vibrational frequencies as indicated there.
The splitting and shifts of the vibrational frequencies 
caused by the leading electrostatic (dipole-dipole) and in­
duction (dipole-induced dipole) interactions appear to be 
independent of the monomer orientations. At first sight this 
seems strange, since the matrices W^ -2y that determine the 
splitting and the shifts of the frequencies still depend on the 
monomer orientations through the rotation matrices R , and 
R ^  see Eq. (10), even when the matrices are orienta­
tion independent. It can be proved, however, that the rota­
tions R^ and R^ just amount to a similarity transformation 
of the dynamical matrix in Eq. (11), when this matrix con­
tains only the dipole-dipole and dipole-induced dipole cou­
plings.
We can make a similar expansion of the exchange and 
dispersion contributions to the coupling matrices V (v2y, see 
Eqs. ( 6 ) and ( 7 ). They give rise to splittings and shifts of the
Summarizing this section and Sec. II B, we can draw the 
following conclusions.
— The resonant dipole-dipole coupling mechanism that 
splits the infrared-active monomer vibrations in van der 
Waals complexes is the leading term in the multipole ex­
pansion of the electrostatic coupling matrix V ^ )dcc. The 
induction terms included in Ref. 5 are the leading multi­
pole terms of V ^ ),nd and These terms lead to split­
ting and shifts of the vibrational frequencies which do not 
depend on the monomer orientations.
— Additional splitting and shifts of the frequencies are ob­
tained, in principle, from exchange and dispersion interac­
tions. Already the leading terms in the molecular expan­
sion of these interactions cause (weakly) 
orientation-dependent splitting and shifts of the frequen­
cies.
— The higher terms in the expansions of all these couplings 
about the molecular centers of mass contain powers of r-0) 
and r7(()). These terms yield explicitly the orientational de­
pendence of the splittings and shifts in the vibrational fre­
quencies, which is implicitly given by the model in Sec.
II B.
The contributions from the various terms have been cal­
culated for (SF6) 2, (SiF4) 2, and (SiH4) 2 and will be dis­
cussed in Sec. III.
D. Intensities
In line with the a tom -atom  model used for the intermo­
lecular potential, we write the following expression for the 
vibrational dipole moment operator of a dimer
m =  X  +  X  ^  tj +  X  w «  2f i / _  X  ?Ja ' ru 2f
icA j e B  i , j  i , j
w w
‘J
(16)
The first two terms are the vibrational dipole moments of the 
monomers A and B , as represented by a model with frac­
tional charges ¿7, and q} assigned to the vibrating atoms. Ac­
tually we have chosen these charges such that the known 
transition strengths of the v3 vibrations in SF6 and SiF4 and 
the v4 vibration in SiH4 and the v4 vibration in SiH4 are 
exactly reproduced. This leads to the formula
V . )
fl 1/2
2 co
X  Qi ( L a ) ¡x,x (17)
ieA
and an analogous formula for monomer B. The eigenvector 
matrices L A and relate the normal coordinates and 
Q h to Cartesian displacements, see Eq. ( 8). These formulas, 
together with the charge neutrality and symmetry of the
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#»
monomers, are sufficient to determine the effective atomic 
charges and . The inclusion of only the first two terms in 
Eq. (16) would lead to the rule that the integrated intensity 
of the (allowed) dimer transitions equals the sum of the 
intensities of the monomer transitions.
Just as in Ref. 5, we have added to each monomer term 
the induced dipole moment caused by the (vibrating) 
charges on the other monomer, assuming isotropic atomic 
polarizabilities as in Sec. II A. Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. 
(16) and making a Taylor expansion as in Sec. IIB we find |x 
explicitly as a function of the vibrational atomic displace­
ments uA and . For calculating the transition strengths in 
the harmonic approximation we need only the first order 
expansion
i nd a BR  3[1 — 3 R ® R ] \iA
a AR - 3 [ 1 — 3R <g> R] \ iB ( 2 2 )
with [iA 2 ,  a..
(0) (I)u, =  +  a y  >u „ , (18)
where |x,0) is obtained from Eq. (16) by replacing r„ by r,-?1 
and the first order coefficients are matrices of dimension 
3X 3jV4 and 3 X 3N B, the blocks of which are given by
q , l - Y  —  ~  —  [ 1
j ( C )3
(19)
( i*y * )j
( r p
3 r •/0) ® r;y0) ]
for / =  1 ,...,Na and j =  \,.. . ,NB. Using Eq. ( 8) we obtain (x 
in terms of the normal coordinates Q A and Q B of the mon­
o m e r  vibrations
I± = [L101 +  M.V’Q., +  M ^ Q , ( 2 0 )
with
My> |xV ’R ^ L ^  for X  =  A,B  .
T he  transition strengths of the dimer excitations are given by
T,o -  1 l<0 | M-l 1 >12 » ( 2 1 )
where 11) is an eigenstate of the matrix given by Eq. (11).
Substituting Eq. (20) for \i and the appropriate linear com­
binations of monomer excited states for | 1 ) and using the 
standard harmonic oscillator algebra, we can easily calculate 
the transition strengths of all the vibrational transitions in 
the dimer. If the excited states 11) are simply given by Eq.
(12) and \i is restricted to the first two terms in Eq. (16), 
then  we obtain the well known result that the transitions to 
the minus states in Eq. (12) are forbidden and those to the 
plus states are allowed with equal intensities. This yields the 
characteristic spectrum 1-7 with one peak at position co0 +  A 
and another peak at position co0 — 2A, and an intensity ratio 
of 2 :1 , that is obtained when only the electrostatic dipole- 
dipole interactions are included (co0 =  coA = coB ).
The induction terms in Eq. (19) depend on the orienta­
tions of the monomers through the interatomic vectors r 0^). the diagonal blocks and W *j,  as described in Ref. 11, 
Using Eq. (13) we can expand these terms in powers of r,-0) for instance. Thus, the three eigenfrequencies of the 12-di- 
and ry(0), just as the potential in Sec. II C. The leading terms mensional harmonic eigenvalue problem that corresponds 
m this expansion, which are obtained by the replacement of with the overall rotations of the dimer will indeed be zero. 
C ’ by R are orientation-independent. The interaction terms This correction affects the frequencies of the five rotational 
included in Ref. 5 are just these leading terms van der Waals vibrations.
=  2 /tf/U,-, |x B =  ZtfjUj, a A =  and a B =
When these terms are included with the electrostatic dipole- 
dipole interactions the intensity ratio of the two allowed 
transitions obtained for identical monomers 
(a  =  a A = a B) is 2(1 — a R  ~ 3) 2: (1 +  2a R  ~ 3) 2, as calcu­
lated in Ref. 5.
In general, the vibrational dipole moment [i, given by 
Eqs. (18) to (20), as well as the excited states 11) in Eq. 
(21), are more complex, however. For arbitrary orienta­
tions of the monomers all dimer transitions become allowed, 
in principle, and their intensities become orientation-depen­
dent, just as their frequencies.
E. van der Waals vibrations
Given the potential expansion in Eq. (4) it is relatively 
easy to calculate the van der Waals vibrations of the dimers, 
in the harmonic approximation. Although we realize that 
the harmonic model will not be appropriate for the larger 
amplitude van der Waals vibrations, it is still interesting to 
consider the harmonic frequencies and the corresponding 
normal modes, since these give already a clear indication of 
the extent to which specific monomer rotations will be hin­
dered (see Sec. III) .  First we find, by direct minimization of 
V {()\  the equilibrium structure of the dimer, i.e., the equilibri­
um distance R  and the equilibrium orientations of the mon­
omers. Next, we use the second derivatives V {AB, V (AJ  and
and we transform these as in Eq. (10). Instead of the 
matrices L A and L B that correspond to the normal modes of 
vibration Q 4 and Q B of the monomers, we use the matrices 
L a and L b that correspond to the Eckart coordinates8 for 
the center of mass translations and the overall rotations of 
the monomers. This yields a 12-dimensional force constant
matrix with blocks W A2A, W {AB, W ^ j 7, and W (/ J  which, to­
gether with the appropriate inertia matrix that contains the 
molecular masses and moments of inertia, gives the six har­
monic frequencies of the van der Waals vibrations (and six 
frequencies zero that correspond with the overall transla­
tions and rotations of the dimer) and the corresponding nor­
mal modes.
One complication has yet been overlooked in this simple 
description. The space spanned by the linearized Eckart co­
ordinates for the monomer rotations is not invariant under 
the overall rotations of the dimer. For rotational invariance 
of the dynamical problem9 it is necessary, and in the har­
monic model sufficient, to include additional terms in the 
atomic displacements, Eq. ( 8), which are quadratic in the 
Eckart coordinates and Q B of the monomer rotations. 
The transformation matrices occurring in these terms, 
which are derived in Ref. 10, must be multiplied with the 
first derivatives V^1 * and V 2^ 5 from Eq. (5), and be added to
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Bond Rotational Vibrational Transition
length constant Polarizability frequency dipole0
r,<0>(A )  Z?(cm_ l ) a>(cm~')  jn0i (Debye)
SF() 1.564d 0.091 37.8 948.0(v3) -0.388
SiF4 1.55° 0.139 30.5 1031.4(v3) 0.276
SiH4 1.55r 2.61 29.7 913.5(v4) 0.232
A tom -a tom  interaction parameters in Eq. ( 1 ).g
/ i „ ( k J m o l  ') B A  Â - ' ) C„ (kJ mol 'Á 6) qM
SF6
S 540 857 3.132 7 802 3.39 7.2
F 336 133 4.128 603 - 0 . 5 6 5 5.1
SiF4
Si 99 338 2.466 16 129 2.36 10.0
F 336 133 4.128 603 - 0 . 5 9 5.1
SiH4
Si 99 338 2.466 16 129 0.84 13.7
H 11 104 3.740 114 - 0.21 4.0
aA,j =  (A nAjj )
' 'Reference 15. 
c Reference 16. 
d Reference 12.
> n,j - (Bti -1- Bjj ) /2 ,  C¡j =  ( C„ Cv ) 112. e Reference 13. 
r Reference 14. 
g References 17-19.
. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In order to make more quantitative estimates of the var­
ious coupling terms derived in Sec. II, which ma^ affect the 
photodissociation spectra of (SF6)2, (SiF4) 2, and (SiH4) 2, 
we have substituted literature values for the parameters oc­
curring in the atom -atom  interaction potential, Eq. (1), and 
in the vibrational dipole-moment operator, Eq. (16). Using 
these values, listed in Table I, we have first determined the 
equilibrium structure of each dimer by minimizing the “stat­
ic '’ intermolecular energy V {()). The dimer structures are 
shown in Fig. 1, some relevant geometry parameters are giv­
en in Table II. The equilibrium distances R e look reasonable 
in comparison with (crude) estimates from the literature, 
the equilibrium orientations of the monomers are not known 
experimentally. Since the fractional atomic charges q{ are 
chosen to represent the vibrational transition strengths /z0I, 
they are not necessarily optimal in representing the “ static”
B
(SF c ) (SiF 4 ) (SiH4)
FIG. 1. Equilibrium structures of the dimers calculated with the atom 
atom potential, see Eq. ( 1 ) and Table I.
electrostatic interaction energy. Therefore, we have checked 
the effect of these charges on the dimer equilibrium struc­
tures. The values of R e and D c are not affected much by the 
electrostatic interactions. The equilibrium orientations 
change to some extent by omitting the atomic charges, but 
one always finds a structure which lies along a path of easy 
internal rotation (see below). The effect of the induction 
interactions on the equilibrium geometries is very small; we 
are dealing with real van der Waals dimers which are bound 
mainly by the dispersion attraction. In general, the calculat­
ed dimer equilibrium structures depend rather sensitively on 
the a tom -atom  parameters chosen for the exchange and dis­
persion interactions. So, in the sequel, we must avoid draw­
ing any conclusions that depend too specifically on the equi­
librium structure calculated.
In order to get some insight into the internal mobility of 
these van der Waals dimers we have calculated the harmonic 
frequencies of the van der Waals vibrations, as described in 
Sec. II E. The results shown in Table III indicate that in all 
dimers the geared internal rotations are relatively soft and 
the anti-geared rotations are considerably stiffen The tor­
sional frequencies are intermediate between these extremes. 
The van der Waals stretch mode has typical frequencies of 30 
to 50 c m - 1 , substantially higher than the 11 to 13 c m - 1  
estimated in Ref. 7 for (SF6) 2.
A further exploration of the potential energy surface 
was made by calculating the barriers to internal rotation 
along the paths indicated by the van der Waals normal 
modes. It is confirmed by these calculations that the geared 
internal rotations are much easier than the antigeared ones.
Still, in (SF6)2and (SiF4)2 the rotational barriers associated
with the geared rotations are higher than 125 c m - 1 . In 
(SiH4) 2, however, the barriers for the geared internal rota­
tions are only 17 c m -1 , when the distance R  is relaxed, see 
Fig. 2. This value is comparable with the zero-point energy
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TABLE II. Dimer equilibrium structures (calculated).
* , ( A ) b) A  (cm ')
M o n o m e r ( d e g r e e s ) “ Monomer B (degrees)1
Point
groupa ß r a ß r
(SF6)2 4.97 449 90.0 45.0 0.0 ■ 45.0 0.0 Dld
(SiF4)2 4.72 977 0.0 54.7 - 4 5 . 0 -------- 125.3 45.0 c,v
(SiH4)2 4.62 221 0.0 45.0 87.7 ■------ 45.0 177.7 Q>/i
'The Euler angles a ,  /?, define an active rotation R z ( a ) R v{ (3)R, (y)  (Ref. 20) with respect to a reference
structure with monomer A centered at the origin, monomer B centered at (0,0,/?t. ), all ligands in SF6 along the
Cartesian axes and all ligands in SiF4 and SiH4 in the ( 1,1,1), ( 1, — 1, — 1), ( — 1,1, — 1), ( — 1, — 1,1) 
directions (see also Fig. 1).
b Experimental values estimated from the photodissociation spectra ( Ref. 4) and from solid state data ( Refs. 
21-23) are, respectively, R r =  4.8 and 5.8 A for (SF6)2, R t. =  3.75, and 4.3 A for (SiF4)2 and R c =  3.74 and
4.2 A for (SiH4) 2.
for the geared rotation-vibrations, see Table III. So we can 
expect large amplitude hindered rotations for this degree of 
freedom in (SiH4) 2. Another mode which seems relatively 
soft and has a low barrier to rotation is the torsional mode in 
( SiF4 ) 2, but this depends specifically on the calculated equi­
librium structure. At the experimental molecular beam tem­
peratures1-7 of about 20 K several van der Waals vibrational 
states will be populated in all the dimers considered (cf. the 
frequencies in Table II I) .  Most of the orientational modes, 
especially in (SF6) 2 and (SiF4)2, are “ locked” ; the van der 
Waals vibrations will be librations about the equilibrium an­
gles. For the geared internal rotations in ( SiH4 ) 2 they will be 
hindered rotations with large amplitudes, just below and 
above the rotation barriers. The amplitudes for the rota­
tional vibrations in the latter dimer will be larger anyway,
because of the large rotational constant of SiH4 (see Table 
I).  This contradicts the lesser orientational mobility as­
sumed for (SiH4)2 in Ref. 4. The interpretation of the photo­
dissociation spectra of these dimers will have to be consistent 
with this picture.
Next we have calculated the frequencies and the intensi­
ties of the dimer vibrational transitions in the range of the v3 
vibrations of SF6 and SiF4 and the v4 vibration of SiH4. The 
force fields used for the monomers are given in Table IV. We 
have analyzed the various contributions to the splitting and 
shifts of the monomer frequencies, and we have investigated 
the orientational dependence of each contribution, as well as 
the orientational dependence of the dimer transition 
strengths, see Secs. II B, II C, and II D. From the results in 
Table V we conclude that the electrostatic contributions are
TABLE III. van der Waals vibrations.
Mode
w(cm ') A B Symmetry
Geared rotation 5.4 0 .6R x - 0 .8R v - 0 . 8  R x + 0 . 6  Ry
E
Geared rotation 5.4 0.6R x +  0.8/?(,
w
- 0 .8R y - 0 .6R v
Torsion 21.9 r 2 -  R. B, ( D ld )
<SF„),
Stretch 30.5
m.
Z —  z A,
Antigeared rotation 38.2 0.8R x -  0.6R y 0 .6R x -  0 .8^ E
Antigeared rotation 38.2 0.8 R x + 0 . 6  R v 0.6 Rx +  0.8 Ry
JLj
Geared rotation 7.7 Ry ~ R y E
Geared rotation 7.7 R, —  Rx
(S iF j) ,
Torsion 10.4 R ,4m - R z A 2 ( C,„ )
Stretch 49.0 z —  z A ,
Antigeared rotation 60.2 R, R, E
Antigeared rotation 60.2 Ry Ry
JLj
(SiH4)2
Geared rotation 
Geared rotation 
Stretch 
Torsion
Antigeared rotation 
Antigeared rotation
16.3
27.4 
35.0 
36.3 
50.6
112.0
Ry
R,
Z
R z
R,
R.
- R ,
- R ,
—  Z
- R z
R..
B u
u
u
( C2h )
R X B
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rotation angle (degrees) rotation angle (degrees)
FIG. 2. (a) Variation of the equilibrium distance R and the interaction potential with the geared rotations of the monomers in (SiF4) 2. (b) Idem, for (SiH4)2
dominant in all cases. As explained in Sec. II C, the electro­
static dipole-dipole shifts (indicated in parentheses) are 
— 2A, — A, A, and 2A, for all dimers, independent of the 
monomer orientations. Also the dipole-induced dipole shifts
have constant ratios — 4: — 1: — 1: — 4, independent of the
monomer orientations.
In (SF6) 2 the effects of the exchange and dispersion 
couplings on the dimer frequencies are completely negligi-
TA B LE IV. Monomer vibrations.
Force field
o
(m d y n e /A )
o
(mdyne A) (mdyne)
Ref. f r 0
X
V. f r / /  d J Cl f  c J  a n ƒ  J (in
f  r  g r  h 
J  ra J  ret
SF„ 12 5.303 0.348 0.003 1.979 0.223 - 0 . 108 0.352 -  0.352
SiF, 13 6.160 0.330 --- 1.129 2 0.2403 0 0.046 5 —
SiH4 14 2.735 0.0295 ----- 0.047 09 0.5434 0 0.021 93 —
Vibrational am plitudes (ground state).
S 0.026 Â
SF6(v3) axial 0.019
F equatorial 0.002
Si 0.025
SiF4(v3) F 0.014
Si 0.010
SiH.,(v, ) H 0.092
“/ .d iagonal  stretch.
'’/„off-diagonal stretch (adjacent). 
cf rr off-diagonal stretch (opposite). 
d/„d iagonal  bend.
'fanoff-diagonal bend (adjacent, for SF„ not in-plane). 
rf aa.off-diagonal bend (opposite).
^ /„ s t re tc h -b e n d  coupling (containing bond).
llf  .stre tch-band coupling (containing opposite bond).
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TABLE V. Vibrational frequency shifts."
Dimer mode Electrostaticb Exchangeb Dispersionb Inductionb Totalb
1 -  11.20 -  12.36) 0.23 ( 0 .0 2 ) - 0 . 1 3  ( - 0 . 0 7 ) -  1.44 ( -  1.13) -  12.55 ( -  13.54)
(SF6)2 2,3C - 6 . 4 4 -  6.18) 0.01 ( 0 .0 0 ) 0.01 ( 0 .0 1 ) -  0.46 ( - 0 . 2 8 ) -  6.89 ( — 6.46)
v, =  948.0 cm 1
4,5C 6.20 6.18) 0.00 ( 0 .0 0 ) 0.02 ( 0 .0 1 ) -  0.43 ( - 0 . 2 8 ) 5.79 ( 5.91)
6 11.48 12.36) 0.24 ( 0.06) - 0.12 ( - 0 . 0 9 ) -  1.35 ( -  1.13) 10.25 ( 11.2 1 )
1 -  8.84 -  7.31) 3.51 ( 0.08) -  0.79 ( - 0 .12) -  1.61 ( - 0 . 6 3 ) -  7.74 ( -  7.98)
(SiF4) 2 2,3° -  3.25 -  3.65) -  0.09 ( - 0 . 0 3 ) 0.05 ( 0.03) -  0.22 ( - 0 . 1 6 ) -  3.51 ( -  3.81)
v, =  1031.4 c m " 1
4,5C 3.35 3.65) - 0.11 ( 0 .0 0 ) 0.05 ( 0 .0 1 ) -  0.23 ( - 0 . 1 6 ) 3.06 ( 3.51)
6 7.29 7.31) 0.93 ( 0.31) - 0 . 2 8  ( - 0 . 1 9 ) -  0.79 ( - 0 . 6 3 ) 7.15 ( 6.79)
1 -  5.10 -  5.51) 1.50 ( 0.27) - 0 . 8 2  ( - 0 . 4 0 ) - 0 . 9 1  ( - 0 . 4 9 ) -  5.33 ( - 6 . 1 3 )
2 - 3 . 0 6 - 2 . 7 6 ) -  0.65 ( 0.04) 0.37 ( -  0.04) - 0 . 2 6  ( - 0 . 12) -  3.61 ( - 2 .88 )
(SiH4)2 3 - 0 . 8 2 -  2.76) 1.74 ( - 0 .0 2 ) - 0 . 7 8  ( 0.08) -  0.06 ( - 0 . 12) 0.09 ( -  2.82)
v, =  913.5 cm - 1 4 0.32 2.76) 1.01 ( 0.04) - 0 . 3 6  ( - 0 . 0 4 ) - 0 . 2 7  ( - 0 .12) 0.70 ( 2.63)
5 3.92 2.76) - 0 . 3 6  ( - 0 .0 2 ) 0.25 ( 0.07) - 0.22 ( - 0 . 12) 3.59 ( 2 .68 )
6 6.72 5.51) 4.60 ( 0.27) -  1.58 ( - 0 . 4 5 ) -  0.64 ( - 0 . 4 9 ) 9.11 ( 4.84)
'In c m - 1 , calculated for the dimer equilibrium structures from the expressions in Sec. II B and the Appendix.
hThe numbers in parentheses are the leading terms in the expansion about the molecular centers of mass, see Sec. II C; for the electrostatic contribution this is 
the resonant dipole-dipole splitting, for the induction contribution this is the dipole-induced dipole shift. 
c These modes are degenerate.
ble. Therefore, the (SF6) 2 photodissociation spectrum 
sh o w s  the characteristic two peaks with shifts — 2 A and A, 
and intensities 1:2, from the excitation of the modes 1 and 4,5 
( the  other excitations are forbidden in this case). In (SiF4)2 
the exchange and dispersion effects are somewhat larger, but
fr e q u en c y  (cm-1)
HG. 3. Effect of the geared monomer rotation (Ry ) on the dimer vibration­
al spectrum of ( SiF4) 2. The stick spectrum indicates the calculated frequen­
cies and transition strengths, the envelope is obtained by adopting Gaussian 
*'ne profiles, fwhm 6 cm ~ ’. The effect of the relaxation of R [see Fig. 2 (a )  ] 
is included in the spectra, but it is hardly visible.
they are partly cancelled by the nondipolar electrostatic and 
induction effects and, so, the (SiF4) 2 spectrum still shows 
the characteristic two peaks, see Fig. 3. As illustrated in Fig.
3, the calculated (SiF4)2 spectrum is nearly independent of 
the monomer orientations, just as the (SF6) 2 spectrum.
For (SiH4)2 the situation is markedly different. Here, 
we find ( see Table V ) that the vibrational frequency splitting 
and shifts caused by the exchange and dispersion interac­
tions are not negligible. Still, they are dominated by the elec­
trostatic effects. It is most remarkable, however, that the 
electrostatic coupling terms in this case do not lead to the 
usual two peaks with the familiar 1:2 intensity relation. A 
more irregular pattern is obtained, both for the peak position 
and their intensities, which, moreover, depends strongly on 
the monomer orientations. For the two directions of easy 
(geared) rotation in (SiH4) 2 this is illustrated in Fig. 4. The 
effect of the relaxation of the distance R , which accompanies 
the geared rotations (see Fig. 2), is included in Fig. 4. This 
effect is very small, however, in comparison with the changes 
in the spectrum that are caused directly by the monomer 
rotations. From an analysis of the calculated results which 
have yielded Fig. 4 we conclude that in (SiH4)2 not only the 
leading (dipole-dipole) term in the multipole expansion of 
the electrostatic coupling V^2j clec is important, but also the 
higher terms. These higher terms lead to resonance effects 
between the monomer vibrations in (SiH4) 2 which are orien- 
tationally dependent. The mixing of the monomer excita­
tions is more complicated than given by Eq. (12), which is 
reflected by the frequencies of the dimer vibrations, as well 
as by their intensities. Excitations of all dimer modes become 
allowed, in this case.
Given this conclusion we can at least understand why 
the photodissociation spectrum of (SiH4) 2 is qualitatively 
different from the spectra of (SF6)2 and (SiF4) 2. For all
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5,1 March 1990
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freq u en cy  (cm -1)
FIG. 4. (a) Effect of the geared monomer rotation ( R y ) on the dimer vibra­
tional spectrum of (SiH4) 2. The stick spectrum indicates the calculated fre­
quencies and transition strengths, the envelope is obtained by adopting 
Gaussian line profiles, fwhm 5 c m " '. The effect of the relaxation of  R [see 
Fig. 2 (b)  ] is included in the spectra, but it is hardly visible, (b) Effect of the 
geared monomer rotation ( R x ) on the dimer vibrational spectrum of
(SiH4)2. Explanation as in Fig. 4 (a ) .
these complexes, several van der Waals vibrational states 
will be populated at the experimental beam temperatures. 
The structure of the vibrational spectra in the range of 880 to 
1100  cm ~ 1 must be explained by summation of the spectra of
all these van der Waals states. Together with the effects from 
Coriolis couplings,7 this will lead to inhomogeneous line 
broadening, because of the variations in the average intermo- 
lecular bond length (R  > for the different van der Waals vi­
brational states. In all dimers we have orientational vibra­
tions also, but this will only lead to additional broadening 
(and shifting) of the lines when the line positions depend on 
the monomer orientations. This occurs for (SiH4) 2 only, cf. 
Figs. 3 and 4, and it is more important than the line shifts 
caused by the variations of (R  ). Moreover, the amplitudes of 
the orientational vibrations, especially of the geared modes, 
are larger in (SiH4) 2. Although we may expect that the ori­
gin of the qualitatively different (SiH4) 2 spectrum is related 
to these effects, we cannot yet reproduce the experimental 
spectrum from our calculations. We would need to calculate 
explicitly the large amplitude van der Waals vibrational 
states and to take a thermal average over those states. This 
would be an enormous task which is not practically possible 
without drastic approximations. The intermolecular model 
potential is not sufficiently accurate to justify such an effort. 
Moreover, it would be preferable to first obtain more de­
tailed experimental information on the (SiH4) 2 spectrum. In 
particular, it would be very informative to study (SiH4)2 by 
the same double-resonance techniques6,7 that have been ap­
plied to (SF6) 2and (SiF4) 2. For the latter dimers these tech­
niques have confirmed the resonant dipole-dipole mecha­
nism of the vibrational coupling; for (SiH4) 2 they will yield 
new information that verifies the effects found in our model 
calculations.
We have checked whether our conclusions do not de­
pend specifically on the parameters chosen for the atom- 
atom potential. We have replaced Spackman’s values18 for 
the F  parameters in (SiF4) 2 by values from Williams,24 and 
Williams’ values17 for the H parameters in (SiH4)2 by 
Spackman’s . 18 Although this leads to somewhat different 
equilibrium structures of the dimers and, therefore, slightly 
different sizes of the vibrational frequency shifts, it does not 
change the overall conclusions. The size of our calculated 
shifts is not accurate, anyway, because we have used the val­
ues of R c calculated with the a tom -atom  potential, rather 
than extracted R 0 from the spectra as in Ref. 4.
Finally, we have addressed the question why the higher 
(orientationally dependent) electrostatic resonance cou­
plings are important in (SiH4)2, but not in (SiF4)2 and 
(SF6) 2. The ratio between the intramolecular bond length 
r,-0) and the van der Waals bond length R e, which determines 
the convergence of the expansion of the couplings (see Sec.
II C) is practically the same for all dimers. However, the 
amplitude of vibration of the light H atoms in SiH4 is much 
larger than the amplitude of the F  atoms in SiF4 and SF6, in 
both the v3 and v4 modes (see Table IV). Through the trans­
formation of the coupling matrices to monomer normal co­
ordinates and Q B, see Eqs. ( 8) to (10), this enters the 
calculated shifts of the vibrational frequencies in the dimers, 
see Eq. (11). So, the contribution of the ligand displace­
ments to these shifts is much larger in (SiH4)2 than in 
(SF6)2 and (SiF4)2 and, therefore, the orientationally de­
pendent (higher) coupling terms are considerably more im­
portant.
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appendix
The force constants derived from the induction interac­
tions do not satisfy the simple relations (7), since these inter­
actions are not pairwise additive. If  we first define the auxil­
iary matrices
F
3 q^rO j
"J
(C )2 ( O 4
[ S(O) (0)f.i?) ® r•0) 4- r  ® r -  u  ij ' 0 i j
+  ( f f - r ^ ) ( l - 5 f f  ) ] ,
Ga j
( c y  ( 4 o>) 3
[ 3 r l > r < ° >  +  3r<°>®r£(0)
F--4 ijj
( ro° ’ ) 2 ( O 4
[ i.J U •J
G —‘JJ
( rT ?  ( O 3
(0)
1 — 9 ( r,^?) • r iy))) r ®  ?!;0) 1U J
then we can write
/ y ( 2 ) i nd
V  v  AB )u ~  X  ^F '0 +  ) +  XfeBr&A
( V ^ ind),.
X  X  F « V  ^ " 7  +  X  )
jeB  L /"e/I / e f l
( v ^ ,ind ) ,
X  X  ( F «  +  G „ - j )  +  S j j .  £  F w
f e B
+  GWr<=A
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